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had the happy Idee of telling:
« hat part of Canada the men whom 
he picks out for honorable mention 
In his narrative halted from and in 
many cases he ban even added the 
extra touch of Defoe-like detail by 
saying so and so “in days of peace 
was editor of the Quebec Chronicle ;*’ 

Î another hero “was a Uvery stable 
; keeper at Chatham. New Bruns 
;wick: another “the grandson of the

J. M. BROWN, Man. Ed-, (rvner cf a WOolen mill at Gooderich,

--------  " anther “the son of a Metho-
WEDXESDAY FEBRUARY 16. 1916 jdjS| minister at Southampton, Ont.;"

___-________ ____. ____ , . 1 jand so on. These local individual
THE INVASION BOGEY : touches constitute one of he most

_ _ _  I telling features of the story. Nor
Reports that are more or less cur- j does he forget to mention definitely 

rent of a German plot to invade | whether such and such a battalion
Canada with an armed force need net ! hard pressed in the trenches, or ad-

I

Passed to Their Reward Letters From Our Boys
 

(Continued from page 1.) (Continued from page 1)
ing place. The pallbearers were |fJ admit anyone to the place we call 
Councillors L. Doyle r.cd H. H. La- the C]fni[a which greatly pleased our 
mont, and Messrs. John Taylor, we were all up and ready for
Thomas Barnett. Aler. Jessamin and acro88 lhe channel to France next 
James Sullivan. day where the trenches and dug-outs

are awaiting us at Jerk and Plug St.
MRS. ELLEN GULLIVER It isn’t like hunting a moose in the ^

Mrs. El I o.i Gulliver, nee Vye. relict lvllde of old N B~ for »* don > have 
or tile late James Gulliver, ami one to hunl the:n ,he> »° us- but
Of the oldest and most respected with the commanding words of our 
Inhabitants of Doug'.astown. and the **••“« Maj°r we »"> make >*>ose | 
last of a large family, bom at Beau- cishteen pounders talk out a yam

Point, died of a short illness the Huns cannot ai,swer This
is the way we Miramichi *boys feel.

into

LADIES’ HAI F PRIfTCOATS MALT iKltL

of bronchitis. Tuesday evening. 8th
Deceased who had enjoyed and anxk>us to **1 cur feelings

cause very much real alarm. White j vanning at the doubte through a rain 
the military authorities are not of shell fire is from Winnipeg, Tor-
overlooking any possibility of that onto. .Montreal or elsewhere. This 
nature, the Canadian people need ; local colour may perhaps not appeal 
not be in the least apprehensive of {particularly to an English or Ameri- 
auv attack of this kind. lean reader, but it will be duly ap-

Not even the Germans are so mad j preciated by Canadians.

seeminglv good health up to about ac^on- j
nine davs before her death, and had 1 *nl closp b> wishing all on the .
all her facultie.; up to the last was 81 home river m> hest fegards and hop-;
vears old in April last. She ‘”6 to ae* scme mor« of the bo>'s
"eaves four children.David and Rich- come to reintoroe us- 1 remain' 
ard. ftouglastown Mrs. Geo. Voure trul> in kraki'
Gratte. East Deering. Me.: and Mrs. (Gunner) ROBERT J. HUBBARD j 
Giles Ricker, of Hudson. Mass.: also of Nelson. N. B.
a grandson. James Gulliver, who lived
with her. and a large number of From J. D. Braynion. D Vo. 55th Batt. i 
other grandchildren. and great Bramsliot Vamp. Liphook. Eng. | 
grandchildren. Warren Gulliver re- Jan. 16. 1916 i

Icently killed in action, «as a grand- pfar Mother and Father.-

Lvery Coat-in the store will be sold for one week at exactly HALF PRICE 
There are just twenty models left and they are “NORTHWAY” tailored in the best 
styles.

Figure up the enormous savings by purchasing 
your coat now. On a 20.00 Coat you save 
exactly...........................................................................

Remember first coSne, first served and the early bird catches the worm

ALL COATS -ONE HALF PRICE

L /M/TED
as to expect anything but a humiliât- : Another excellent feature of tiie!scn Within the last seven years | j^ojvcd the box ycv. seul me. 11 
ing failure from an armed invasion i book .is the plentiful supply of d*a- j deceased lost ten members of her an(j yOU may be sure was delighted 
of fills country at the present time.,! grams and maps. Every battle In ; family, including husband, brofiers. get „ came lest week, and 
Furtively as "they would have to! which Canadians were engaged is sis,"re and a,,d daakh'‘rs The finished the last of it last night.

work, they could not possibly raise made clear by these helps. The let

WIIKKK THE GOO!) GOODS COME FROM

and equip a force nearly large 
enough to expect results ; openly
they could do nobbing at all owing • ill afford

i test one. Mrs. P. \\ alsh. died three COpj the socks, which will come 
; months ago. and ‘Mrs. Gulliver never usefui later. I also received

ter press is simply and clearly writ- got OVer the shock of her loss. The 1(.tler you sent ti,e ogtî:. I am sur-1 
ten. but even the best historian can I funeral was held on T.iurs- priset| you did not get the presents 1 

to despise maps and es-1 day afternoon, services being con- j 8ent. but I expect they have rea
the hov.se

I

to the inevitable attitude 
United States government.

of (he - pc dally in describing trench war.|du‘"‘d a> bo''3*' and <■<! you by th-s dm., Well, every- fcodv
grave by Rev. Alex, rirth. pastor tiling is going about the same here, 
of St. Mark's Presbyterian Vhurc 1. of Ti;e f?mp js fu» Up. We have aboutUnder l fare. The appendix department

the most favorable circumstances, i the book is also to oe praised ; and , Whicli deceased was a faithful and twenty thousand Canadians here

prevail against the very' considerable j indispensable in every library and 
and formidable force now under j every newspaper office in Canada. 
arm3 i„ Canada. i Towards the close of Ills brief pre

attendance. The hymns sung were. w;th the 37th. 50th and 54tli. 
“Asleep in Jesus." and “Jesus. Keep did ret drill any last week, as

We

ly 15 francs in about the first three 
days he has it.

The different .societies in Canada 
are doing splendid work for us. We 
have had sox from the 1. O. D. E. and 

belts and stationary wallets 
from other societies. The smokers 

iget all the tobacco they want. Of INE, $10.00. 
: course, the hospitals need most of the 
special attention and I believe they

For Sale jNOTICE OF SALE
BRASS CORNET, $5.50.
BANJO. $5.00 
Bb BASS, $10.00
SINGER’S HAND SEWING MACH-

get It.

To Cornel ieus Gormley, Emmar 
| Gormley. Margaret Gormley. and 
Richard Gormley of the Parish of 

, Newcastle in the County of North- 
! umberland and all others whom it 

MANDOLIN, $15.00, may concern
OR NEAREST OFFER. ALL ARE Take notice that there v.Ul be sold

at Public Auction in front of theGUARANTEED IN EXCELLENT . , _x. tllo .. T| , . . . #4 . . . . We get considerable opportunity (’curt House in the town of Newcaa-Me Near t.ie ( ross. me pu.i near Were the duty battalio l and had to , .. . . . CONDITION APPLY P O BOX 74 .. #•
oîv- .w.nhuuc tho rfp0ea;p,i j. ........ ............ .. ^ for reading, both when we are at the _ • v- OUA tie in the said Ccunty of Nonhumber-

front and in reserve. Of course it is
ers were six nephews of the deceased <j0 aij the fatigues, but

Whatever danger Canada faces as ! face which follows eulogistic intre- <—waiter. Edgar. James, Howard and out bright and early tomorrow morn- ... ... , ,
the ^ duct ions by Sir Robert Borden and I Thomas Vye. and Wm. J. Craik. In- jR ~ at trench digging. We have net ,.^?!!!. 6 008
the the Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law. Sir Max j termeut was in St. Mark’s Cemetery, been to the ranges yet. that is. C

and D Companies. When we go I 
am going to try hied to be a sniper. 1 
It is a greet surprise to roc to hear

8—1

a result of her participation in 
war. comes from the enemy at 
front, and his secret agents at home.
It is part of wisdtim, in view of re
cent mysterious events, to redouble 
the guard agaiust secret couspirac 
ies. but it would be showing evidence 
of panic to entertain seriously the i “('anadians to stand as equals in 
threat of a German invasion of the i “the Temple of Valor with their Aus 
country on the evidence available, j

somewhat feelingly says: —
"I shall be content if one Canadian 

“woman draws solace from this poor 
1 “record of her dead husband's brav- 
j “ery ; if even one reader recognizes 
I “for the first time the right of the j

when we move; but nothing is ever 
was’eû for it is passed on from man 
to man. We signallers keep our front 
line dougouts stocked with books and 
magazines. Only last night an offi-

Wool lwmofkii x» n , , . . . * cer came in and traded with us We doest—Deacon Xew Brunswick Is waking up at last. . ,
ii,i„nm|. , , , , .. not get any American magazines here.Halcomb, aged | am glad to hear you are all well. 1

DANIEL MATTHEWS

Another old and respected resident Qf so many boys joining there now. !

tralian brothers who fought and died
, „ „ ... “at Anzac: if the task of consolidat-and in view of prevailing conditions... , *__ . . ____ . , h! ing our Imperial resources, which

The “invasion of Canada bogey may j»^ay ^ the one positive consequence 
be safely laid. j~of tliis orgy of .destruction, counts

______________ -7-0110 adherent the more among those
*' {“who have honored me by reading

“CANADA IN FLANDERS • • 1 “these recoi*ds.
______  I “And of Englishmen I ask nothing

idely i‘*but that they shall hereafter think p A11«l»y rppdurted the. services. 
“cf my countrymen as “Brothers in 

man trusts, even if a great

^bbointiatrotight—to--be. _
read in Canada, and particularly on]

, (“whom
the Miramiclii, Is "Canada In Fland i_<|Ulrrtj] lrises --
ers." by Sir W. Maxwell Aitken. M.1 ----------------------
P.. Official Observer with the Cana- • If*H J C
diau troops in France. Many eulogies D61gUUlS KlUCO Opy 
of this book have appeared in Eng-

If you can get any used magazines 
and will send them I shall appreciate 
i‘ very much and will pass them on 
when read. We are hungry for good 
reading and don't care f r the bind-

of the Little South 
Daniel Matthews, of

j 80—passed away on Wednesday last, and the colt is doing fine. I expec 
He had been ailing for some time. He to be driving him yet. if I pull 
leaves to mourn his loss four sons— through. We are having fine weath- 
Lyman. Herbert and Wm. of Hal pr here now. Everything is all dried 
comb; and John of Silliker. Jesse Up. The nights are cool. It is like 
Matthews of Halcomb, is the only September would be over there. Do or Quality of fiaper: no paper can 
surviving brother. Deceased was a not fret about its seeing the front, 
prosperous farmer and used to do We will be in the spring drive likely 
some lumbering. He was buried in enough. I am willing to 62ke my 
Lyttletcn Baptist Cemetery on Thurs- chance as we!! as the next one. Well 
day afternoon, a large number wit- 1 guess I will close for this time, 
nessing the last sad rites. Rev. H. Good bye. with love to ail.

_______ Vour son.
JIMMIE

live long out here and better have 
five cheap ones than one expensive

Want f’ew Name
for Berlin, Ont

tend on MONDAY THE TWBNTY-
___________________ w_______ __________  FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at

twelve o'clock no^n all these certain 
Blouses that are one mass of the pieces or parcels of land and prem- 

thinnest tucks are coming in again. , ises situate lying and being in New-
_________________________ castle aforesaid une! bounded and

described as follows: Beginning at a 
! Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
jside of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at the south West angle

------------ of lot number thirty nine granted to
John Creaghan. Office. New- j Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
castle. thence running by the Magnet North

Res.. New ! seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
; thence South five degrees East twen
ty one chains thence South seventy 

I two degrees West fifty chains to a 
! stake standing on the Eastem side 

New- of the Intercolonial Railway and re-

New Telephones
lSl-

105—32

182- Nevv-

89—11

94—61

5.1—II.

For Betraying Nurse
lisli reviews, one literary editor in 
London even going so far as to say ( 
that the chapters on Ypres, giving asjNels 

they do the first real account of 
those fearful days of struggle last 
April "is the most thrilling piece of.
“writing which the war has so far! Further details are reported from 
“produced." This is indeed top notcii j Belgian frontier, via Amsterdam, 
praise; but no Canadian could read 
these two chapters without a 500]

PRIVATE GORDON MORTON

The news of the death of Private 
Gordon Morton, of West Branch. 
Kent Co., was heard last week with 
the deepest regret. The young ’.nan 
had been enjoying a few days at his 
home and had started on his return 
to join his unit at Sussex. Not feel-

The following are extracts of

de Rode, Who Delivered 1 ing well he was persuaded to return
Miss Cavcll to Germans. Shot ih““e Pneumonia set In and 

. — few days he had passed away
in Street. ’ ........

108—22
Berlin. Ont.. Feb. 11—At an entliu- 

le* ter received by Newcastle friends siastic public meeting attended by i$s_ 
from an Ontario soldier. Leslie E. j 150 citizens. Allen A. Eby. seconded 
Miller. No. 81593. signal section, by Geo. M. Debus, moved the follow- .Y5—11
Fifth Battalion. C. E. F.: ing resolution, which was passed by

Somewhere in France. a standing vote with only one dis- jgÿ—
Jan. 17. 1916 senting voice, the owner of which 175__

was hissed out of the Council Cliam-

C'has. Crammond. 
castle.

John Brander. Res., 
castle.

Mildred Blain. Res..
castle. jservation aforesaid and thence along

Sadie Smallwood. Res. New- the same North five degrees West 
castle. ! twenty one ch« ins to the place of be
ll. A. Dickie. Res.. New- ginning containing one hundred^ acres 
cast|0 I more or less and distinguished as lot

Waldo Crocker, Res.T New- 
castle.

Susie Holt. Res.. Quarry-
ville.

Margaret McGrath, 
Newcastle.

Eliza Hyland. Res., 
castle.

Res.,

number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the—intercolonial—Railway 
North of New'cas*/e and being the 
same piece of land granted to the

He
was a son of Mr. John Morton of 
West Branch. Interment was made

late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A. D.. 1899 as by reference to the 

Xew- said Grant will more fully appear
Also all that other piece or parcel 

Alex. Astles. Res.. Newcastle tend and premises situate lying 
Armory Offl-o. Newcastle. and h®1”* ,n Newcastle aforesaid and 

______  PMvnded end described a» ttiUows: Be-
Was pleased to receive your letter ber. while a half dozen refrained from TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED Kînn*118- at, .a °n Nort* a*4*®

r. 0.» . . .. ,,  lor the said Railway thence NorthDec. 22, also the papers and the voting: ---------
chocolates. j “Whereas it would appear that a 104-

The letter came while we were out strong prejudice has been created
changed

1 j on Saturday, service being conducted h> the reserve, and the chocolates the throughout the British Tmpire ag- M-U 
■ by Rev Mr. ('raise. A number of day we moved u|’ 1,1,0 ,ll(1 frjnt llne alnst the name Berlin, and all that

to

. , , _ . . „ ,, One of the boys packed it up to his the name inmlies and whereas the 57—31 iMo; the assassination of Nels de Rode, i his fellow soldiers were in attendance . , . , 1,1 aui u p ‘. . .. dugout and I went over for it after citizens of this cltv fullv pnnreciat.1 13>the Belgian who is &1 eged to have ; to show the r respect and sympathy citizens oi tins cuj iuuy t-ppret iat«
betrayed Miss Edith Cavell, the Eng-!for one whom they all loved and who dark|, Ta »ave chclco chocolates un- that thl, prejudice is but natural, it 

many thrills of pride. , jj»h nurse executed at Brussels, to will be sadly missed in their canlp life ‘er re 13 ra er a rarL CXpe e°Ce‘ bein$ absolutely impossible for any
Another reviewer expresses the | the German authorities. ! ..

opinion that Sir Max’s book wi I j According to this story, the body MRS. ISABELLA J. LETSON 
. . , . ot a voung man who had been killed ,come as a somewhat of a surprise to ^ ^ ehota waa found in ! The funeral of the late Mrs. Isa

those who knew him only as a pro
moter and a young Napoleon of fin- Brussels, early one morning. He,roP- Ma88 • la8t Wednesday, was held

I in Chatham Sunday afternoon. De-

Mrs. Wm. Curtis, 
to 94—51.

J. H. Phinney. changed 
149—61.

McCarron. changed to 
$—3

ance. Says this critic “No one in 
those days saw in him a future

and we certainly enjoyed the:. Per- loyal citizen to consider it ccmpl.*n-1 
haps had I stolen across after dark entary to be called after the capital j 
and treated the Get mans it might ol Prussia. Be it therefore, and it is 
have done more to bring about peace ^ hereby resolved. That the City Coun

cil be petitioned to take necessary 
The weather keeps quite mild, and 1 steps to have the name Berlin chang- 

lik.- spring making life in the trv: - ed to some other name more in keep- 
ceased was 77 years of ago. and was elles not too disagreeable from our jn? with our national sentiments."

point of view as signallers. But it ----- ------------

by two revolver shots was found in . Fr ..
a street at Schaarbeek. a suburb oflhc»» J Ldaon. who died at Wluth-1**»»» Ftrd mlaskm 

Brussels, early one rooming, 
was at once recognized aa De Rede,

man of 25 ye*rs, son of a retired
Thucydides or Sir William Napter. •|najor of the i KeÎ^of^^hatiiam.0 anTherTusba^d. ] *• always miserable for the company

';:2 Z ^ Îe>- > on. ^ ma„> years conduct.!men who have the dirty dangerous“Perhaps he would have laughed if 
“any of his friends had prophesied 
“that he would beccsne a military 
“historian wielding a distinguished 
"style. To judge by this book, how- 
“ever, by its easy flow of eloquence.

ceive it. and it was taken to the 
public mortuary.

|Immediately the German authori
ties heard of the case they gave strict 
orders that the affair should be kept 
as quiet as possible, but instructed 

its command of technical phrases ^ Bie police at the same time to make 
‘and Its closely-stitched paragraphs, every effort to discover the assassin, 
“one would imagine that Sir Max ' The news spread like wildfire, how-

1 ever, and before noon all Brussels

DIED

At Holtville. N. B.. Dec. 3. Zcla.

“Aitken had gone to school with 
“John Buchan or Hiltaire Belloc, have 
“suckled on rhetoric and nourished 
“on the great masters of prose style. 
“But so far as 1 know his only exer
cise fn the literary line was In 
“writing prospectuses for new-born 
“companies of various kinds, and in 
“boosting 'mergers, cement and other 
“varieties. The fairies must nave 
“dowered him suddenly with a fine 
prose style. Thousands of hi* fel 
tow-countrymen rubbed their eyes in 
“amazement when they heard, just 
“after the war began, that Sir Max 
“Aitken was going to write it up, 
“that he was going to be the Grand 
“High Observer. They wondered 
"what his qualifications were for 
“such a difficult task. Now we know, 
“however. We know the secret that 
“Sir Max, the favorite of the gods, 
“could become a stylist Just as easy 
“as he could win a knighthood.

Be all this however as it may, the 
root remains that “Canada to Fland 
ers” makes great reading for the 
people oi this Do~iinion. One of 
the best features of the book is that 
the author is careful to Insert he 
names not only of 
but of privates also as he tells of 
their heroic deedSi And foe has even

man regarded by 
a traitor, had been

theknew that s 
Belgians as 
to death.

The slain man. it is said, had been 
suspected for a long time of spying 
for the Germans. It was reported 
that he, together with an individual 
of the same stamp, had made a spec
ialty of enticing young men to take 
service in the Belgian army and then 
wfoen they were on the point of leav
ing the country, of delivering them 
to the Germans. But recently, it is 
stated, proof had been obtained that 
it was De Rode who betrayed Miss 
Cavell to the Germans, as well as 
the architect, Bau?q, who was put to 
death with her. From that moment 
De Rode’s deah sentence was signed. 
There is. it appears, a sort of society 
lu Belgium whose members have 
sworn to levy “justice" on those who 
dD spying service for the Germans. 
Those w ho shot De .Rode are said to 
have found papers on him that will 
enable them to trace such spies.

ed a hardware and general store in : work out in front in connection with j 
Chatham. Mr. Letson died in 1882, reconnaisance. We have had little wife of John Frederick Carson, and 
and Mrs. Letson later removed to rain for a fortnight, so are getting ! eldest daughter of Manley and Chris-
Wlnthrop. Mass., where she has since everything built up again as it should tina Black, aged 17 years, 
resided w ith her daughter. Mrs. j be. The frequent heavy rains of test 
Henry Letson. j month had flooded all cur workings.

Two sons, Frank, of Worcester, and parapets had sunk down or fall- 
Ohio, who accompanied his mothers en in. while many dugouts had col- 
remains home, and William, of Ar- j lapsed. A drier spell gives us a 
lington. Mass., and three daughters, [chance to repair this damage, so 
Mrs. Letson and Miss Mary of Win-1 now we have the trench bottoms 
throp. and Mrs. T. H. Flieger. of j clean again. Under most of the large
Chatham, survive.

The funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. Hugh McLean, and 
interment was at Riverside Cemetery. 
The pall bearers were W. S. Loggie, 
Alex. McKinnon. Dr. Baxter. Col. Mc- 
Culley, Robt. Walls, Chas. Gunn. 
Alex. Ross and John Campbell.

dugouts we have a baling pool where
the water collects so it can be baled 
out and carried away every few 
hours, to prevent us being flooded 
out. Under our present home we 
have quite a well-made little well, 
about three feet deep, and a trap 
door in the floor above it. This wa
ter is so clear that we all use it for 
cooking and drinking purposes, of 
-course, always boiling it before drink
ing. It saves a two mile trip out to 
the water tank at the rear of the line 

They have a well organized system 
Calgary. Feb. 10—Six hundred sol- i of canteens out here now. Each bat- 

diers -completely wrecked the White talion has its own little store, usu- 
Lunch Restaurant on Eighth Avenue |al*y called a “dry canteen,” and from 
east tonight, following up the work ft we cao buy almost anything we 
of destruction by wrecking the pre- i want. It is sometimes located in a 
mises of the same concern on Ninth tent, sometimes in a hut; it is always 
avenue. right in our camp when we are back

A rumor that the manager had dis In reserve, and It occup'es a little 
missed returned soldiers who had hut on a hillside about a mile behind 
been hired as waiters and had re- our trench position. When we move

Soldiers Wrecked 
Calgary Restaurants

Would Postpone
placed them with Germans, was res
ponsible for the attack.

The place was owned by the White 
\T ■ 1 Lunch Company and F. H. Naegel Is1 rOulultlOD Vote the manager. Mr. Naegal denied he

■------- | had dismissed any returned soldiers
Personal Liberty League of or that he had hired any Germans, 

but said that he had occasion to dis-
The

Ontario demand that the vote on 
Prohibition be not held until after 
the war. alleging that the overwhelm
ing majority of the soldiers enlisted 
have voted and -would vote against 
the Temperance propaganda.

the canteen moves, and 12 hours af
ter we settle down In a new position, 
there is the grocery business opened 
and running at high pres ure.

There is cne large array canteen 
in ia town near us that really is a 
sight worth seeing. In spite of im
mense business they have that long

miss a man who had at one time 1 low hut as neat as a new pin and
been a soldier but was not now with ! better arranged displays of goods I
the overseas forces. He declared ' have never seen. It is a assure to
that the affair was the result of con- j buy in such a place, and ^^y say
splracy. 'that everybody spends his fortnight-

Sleeves are growing decidedly 
more baggy from elbow to wrist.

For Sale
Purc-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all 

ages, from good milking strain. Also 
hay in carload lots.

BLISS ANDERSON & SON.
8-—4pd. Sackville, N. B.

M-M hH"

! Stationery
A FULL LINE OF

Tablets 

Envelopes 

Papeteries

In fact everything in 
Staple Stationery al

ways in stock

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chains and fifty links to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains thence South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thence 
South seventy two degrees West 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres mere or less being the same 
piece cf tend granted to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th September A. 
D.. 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and made between the 
said Comelieus Gcrmlcy., Emma 
Gormley. Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle afroesaid Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. wilLISTON 

Solicitor for the said Mortgagee 
4-3 mos.

The soft’ green shades will be pop
ular among colors for spring.

PURE
BUTTER PARCHMENT

ARISTICAIiLT PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914."

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

v
I
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